
T R E AT M E N T  T Y P E

Moroccan Mud Ritual



How to use: The final clay is to be applied 
to the rest of the body (external use only), 
you will need to mix this clay in 2 batches. 
Carefully tip out half of the mud into the 
large boat, adding warm water and using 
the wooden mixer to create a creamy 
paste. Apply a thin layer to the body, 

starting with the legs and working upwards, you should be covering to 
around your torso in the first application. You may wish to add more 
water or dampen your hands as you apply, as the mud will begin to 
dry. Continue to mix the last of the mud and cover the remaining areas 
of the body. Once applied, relax in a comfortable position, taking care 
to not touch soft furnishings or fabric. The mud will be dry and ready 
to remove in 5-10mins. When dry, rinse with warm water and use the 
muslin cloth to remove all muds from the body and face.

Description: Originating from the caves in the Altas mountains,  
this soap clay is a gentle cleanser and can be used on sensitive skin.

Benefits: Soap clay absorbs fat and dirt from the skin, providing a  
deep cleansing effect. Its enriching properties will leave skin feeling  
soft and nourished.

TO  COMPLETE  THIS 
TREATMENT  R ITUA L  YOU 
WILL  NEED…
 Time to dedicate to your treatment and to you
 A relaxing space, free from distractions and 

stresses
 A mirror
 Small measuring jug with warm water
 Towel (please take care, the natural colour  

of the muds may stain fabric)
 A warm bath/shower

How to use: Tie back long hair away from 
the face and body. Use a small boat and the 
facial brush to mix all of the White Clay 
and the Rose Hydrolat together, creating a 
paste. Apply evenly to the face, avoiding the 
eye area. Leave to dry, while applying the 
body muds. 

Description: White Clay is a gentle Kaolin based clay, suitable for all 
skin types, combined with a Rose Hydrolat, it creates a nourishing and 
cleansing face mask. Rose floral water is produced during the steam 
distillation of rose essential oils, giving a non oil based light water, which 
harnesses the properties from the rose petals.

Benefits: White clay boasts natural antiseptic and regenerating effects, 
it nourishes the skin with minerals and absorbs toxins. Rose hydrolat 
has both soothing and balancing qualities.

How to use: Stand on a towel when 
applying the body muds and carefully tip 
the pot of clay into a small boat. Use the 
wooden mixer and very slowly add warm 
water until you have a thick paste, it is 
recommended that you do this over the 
sink/bath/shower tray to catch any drops 

and spillage. Use your fingertips to rub the rough clay into areas of 
harder skin that require exfoliation, such as elbows and knees. 

Description: Exfoliating clay combines the therapeutic detoxifying 
properties of green clay but with a grainy texture to provide an 
exfoliating effect when applied.

Benefits: Exfoliates dead, surface skin cells, detoxifies and cleanses, 
drawing out impurities.
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AROMATHERAPY 
FACIAL

EGYPTIAN BATH 
RITUALIf you enjoyed this treatment ritual, 

why not try….
Visit our online store at www.letterbox-beauty.com 
for a full range of letterbox treatments, gifts, hampers 
and full sized products.

T IPS  FOR  THIS  
TREATMENT  R ITUA L …
 Read all of the instruction pages carefully 

before you start
 Lay out your products in order 
 Take your time, this is designed for you to relax, 

don’t rush and enjoy every step

Please be aware. Treatments are carried out at your own 
risk. Please contact us if you have previously had sensitivities 
or allergies to other products or ingredients and would like 
further advice.

Ingredients: White fine clay: 100% sun dried white fine clay (Kaolin) 
Exfoliating Body Clay: 100% sun dried green clay (Illite) 
Rasul Moroccan Soap Clay: 100% Moroccan Lava Clay 
Manufactured by Aromantic, 17 Tytler Street, Forres, Moray, IV36 1EL.

Rose Hydrolat: Rose Hydrolat (Rosa damascena) 
Manufactured by Eve Taylor (London) LTD, PE3 8YR, ENGLAND, UK.
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Hello and thank you for being part of Letterbox Beauty.

We love seeing our products in action, if you’ve enjoyed your treatment, 
tag us on Instagram @letterboxbeauty, or use the #LetterboxBeauty


